DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 21st April 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 20th April from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 33

LOT 48

LOT 49

LOT 52

LOT 51
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Five items of Aga cookware viz: saucepan, fry pan, grill pan, casserole
dish with lid and open dish plus a Lecreuset fry pan.
2 boxes of china including a tea set and gilt framed picture.
Decorative china including some Royal Family commemorative ware, 2
small Poole pottery items, 2 small cloisonné bowls, etc.
Metal ware including copper pan, copper tray, 2 Indian brass vases,
Indian brass plate, EPNS tray and pewter tray.
Assorted bowls, jugs and vases including two Green and Co items and
soup bowls with stands.
Box of miscellaneous vases and ornaments.
Box of china, glass and sundries.
Wicker log basket and small baskets.
Portable bottle carrier.
2 cases of plated fish knives and forks, lacquered box with plated
spoons, bowling woods and sundries plus another box with a few artists
materials and sundries.
Large quantity of Thai restaurant place mats, candles, etc.
Box of miscellaneous sewing accessories and large paper fan and box of
embroidered items.
Cigarette cards, picture cards and ephemera.
Box of miscellaneous including several pairs of sun glasses by Versage,
Dior, Dolce & Gabbana, etc. evening bags, jewel case, four crystal
parrots on branch, etc.
Box of old Ordnance survey maps.
Interesting collectables including hip flask, old Rolls Razor, cut throat
razor, fountain pen with 14k gold nib, starting pistol & Bel cream maker.
Assorted boxes and cases of plated cutlery and items of cutlery not
boxed.
Glass dressing table set.
Five piece “cottage” tea and coffee service.
Two oak case mantel clocks.
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22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Copper measure, brass ladle, skim, brass fronted bellows, toasting fork and
brass jardinière, etc.
Pair of brass candlesticks—9”.
Enfield 303 long bayonet in leather sheath—1907.
Copper bugle.
Pair of spelter figures Hunter and Fisherman a.f.
Two copper jugs and leather strap with five horse brasses.
Pair of brass candlesticks—9½”.
Collection of wooden/stone or iron figures viz: bloodhound; leopard;
rhinoceros; African head; 2 birds.
Box of assorted brassware.
Large brass shallow bowl—18½”.
Pair of brass candlesticks with square columns 8¼” Pat No. 620.
Patinated bronze figure of a dancer—16”.
Arts and Crafts copper teapot with iron legs and handle.
Pewter mugs and flagon.
Pewter plates and warming dish.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock.
Brass and iron stick/umbrella stand.
Brass companion set.
Copper log bin.
Copper cauldron.
Large copper cauldron or log bin.
Ditto.
Extremely large copper frying pan with steel handle.
Large black painted coaching lamp.
Pair of small black painted metal and brass coaching lamps.
Victorian brass oil lamp with cranberry shade.
French gilt metal mantel clock surmounted by figure with spear.
Art deco blue opaque glass clock with small side vases.
Taxidermy study of white pheasant in case.
Taxidermy study of ptarmigan in glass case.
Victorian brass and mesh spark guard.
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55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.

Box of assorted china.
Two clay pots and a cider barrel.
Large model airplane with wide wingspan.
24 Coca Cola glasses.
24 half pint “Singha” beer glasses.
36 “Arcoroc” 30cl rocks glasses.
Box of 6 Schweppes high goblet glasses, 6 tumblers and 12 stemmed wine
glasses.
Box of ceramics to include china dish with conical shape lid and two Minton
plates.
Large Japanese vase depicting figure on stone coloured background on hardwood stand—14”.
6 Royal Worcester “Chapel” tea cups, 6 saucers and 6 side plates.
Assorted tea ware.
Masons Ironstone bowl and ditto plate.
Box of pewter items viz: quart mug, pint mug, half pint mug, bowl and sugar
caster.
Victorian Staffordshire white “wheatsheaf” jug—10”.
Chinese globular jar decorated flowers—10”.
Japanese Satsuma vase—12”.
Vintage “Caffetta” coffee maker.
Poole china jug.
Pair of Belleek porcelain swan dishes, 2 Belleek trunk vases & small Belleek
vase.
Victoria Diamond Jubilee 1897 green jug with white relief and similar biscuit
barrel.
Doulton Lambeth three handled bowl in gold, brown and blue.
Box of bone handled knives and plated cutlery.
Chinese blue and white ginger jar with lid.
Glass tray and pair of glass candlesticks and sundry china collectables.
Assorted stoneware ink bottles, etc.
1950’s large retro amethyst brandy balloon shaped vase.
Eight boxed Wedgwood collector’s plates with country scenes by Colin
Newman.
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82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.

92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

Box of carved wooden items, rosewood box and brass bowl.
Chinese tea set for one comprising teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl with stand
and cup and saucer.
Thomas Germany tea ware and Bavarian floral pattern tea ware.
Horn handled 3 piece carving set, plated and pewter items & miscellaneous
cutlery.
Box of assorted Oriental china.
Wall barometer and mantel clock.
“Orient” pattern china tea set comprising 8 cups, 8 saucers, 8 side plates
milk jug and sugar bowl.
Set of 6 tall tulip shaped stemmed wine glasses.
Chinese ceramic flower brick with flowers on green background.
Staffordshire floral decorated “Lily and Rose” fruit bowl and another black &
white bowl with scenic decoration & blue and white Staffordshire vegetable
dish with cover.
4 assorted cottage ornaments in the style of Staffordshire pastille burners
plus two framed pot lids “Village Wedding” and “French Street” both a.f.
Winstanley figure of a kitten.
Cased set of four floral decorated plated liqueurs.
Italian glazed china oval bowl with applied lemons border.
Pair of square glass jugs with stoppers and painted floral decoration around
the necks—one a.f.
White china bowl decorated fruit and similar bowl plus a white salad bowl
and 6 matching dishes.
Portuguese circular china dish with floral border and centre panel with
horse and cockerel.
Seven Victorian Valentine cards in rosewood frame plus two other single
Victorian Valentine cards both framed.

100.
101. Set of 10 Gainsborough plated hunting cups in leather case.
102. French “Longchamp” china viz: 6 large plates, 6 small plates, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 coffee cups and 6 saucers and oval dish.
103. Prattware pot lid “Fishing”.
104. Pair of small “Lily” wall pockets.
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105. Gilt decorated box and small sewing items.
106. Susie Cooper “Wild Strawberry” half tea set comprising six cups, six
saucers, six side plates, sugar bowl and cream jug.
107. Royal Doulton Limited Edition figure “Eastern Grace” No. 3683.
108. Beswick figure “Golden Trout” a.f.
109. China figure of rearing horse—10½”.
110. Orange and brown Monart vase—10”.
111. Lladro figure of two swans No. 6585.
112. Hummel Goebel monk pot and 3 other Hummel Goebel figures.
113. German porcelain vase decorated fruit and flowers with gilt legs on
triform base—9”.
114. Arts and Crafts green jug by Sheldon pottery—8”.
115. Large glass vase with silver rim—9”.
116. Machline ware 12 spool sewing box—label James Chadwick & Bros of
Bolton with picture of Dunolly Castle, Oban.
117. Poole charger with ship design—14”.
118. Two Chinese 18th Century plates.
119. Royal Stafford “Fragrance” bone china half tea set comprising: teapot,
sugar bowl, milk jug, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates and bread and butter
plate.
120. J.F. Wileman “Victoria” pattern dinnerware viz: large meat plate, smaller
meat plate, 2 large vegetable dishes, 2 smaller with ladles and stands, 8
dinner plates and 8 side plates.
121. Collection of decorated wall plates and other decorative plates.
122. Late 19th Century Derby Lily blue and white dish.
123. Large heavy streaky blue vase—8½”.
124. Midwinter Roselle coffee set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates,
cream jug and sugar bowl.
125. 5 Johnsons Indian Tree dinner plates, 3 ditto dessert plates plus 5
“Paradise” soup dishes.
126. Decorative enamel bowl—very damaged, decorative china bowl & one
other.
127. Royal Doulton figure “Biddy Penny Farthing” HN 1853.
128. Ditto “Autumn Breezes” HN 1934
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129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.

137.
138.
139.
140.

141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.

Royal Doulton figure “Summer Breeze” HN 4626.
Ditto “Elizabeth” HN 4426.
Ditto “The Favourite” HN 2249.
2 Royal Worcester figures “Grandmothers Dress” HN 3081 one in pink
and the other in green.
Four small Coalport figures viz: Rebecca; Jennifer; Party Time & one other.
Murano glass cockerel—13”.
Victorian wine glass.
Beswick figure “Grazing Shire” Model No. 1050 in brown gloss by Arthur
Gredington—5½” plus “Foal –small stretched and facing right) No. 815 in
brown gloss 3¼” also by Arthur Gredington.
Beswick figure “Huntsman’s Horse” Model No. 1484 in brown gloss by
Arthur Gredington—6¾”.
Ditto in grey gloss by Arthur Gredington—6¾”.
Beswick figure “Shire Mare” Model No. 818 in grey gloss by Arthur
Gredington—8½”.
Collection of five Beswick figures viz: Foal Model 115 in brown gloss; Foal—
Large head down Model No. 947 in brown gloss; Foal smaller thoroughbred
type Model No.1816 in grey gloss; Foal larger thoroughbred type Model
1813 in brown gloss; and Donkey Foal Model No. 2110 in brown/grey gloss.
Beswick figure “Girls Pony” Model No. 1483 in skewbald gloss by Arthur
Gredington—5”.
Beswick figure “Boys Pony” Model No. 1480 in palomino gloss by Arthur
Gredington—3¾”.
Beswick figure “Boys Pony” Model No. 1480 in brown gloss by Arthur
Gredington—3¾”.
Beswick figure “Pony—Head Up” Model No. 1197 in palomino gloss by
Arthur Gredington—6½”.
Beswick figure “Exmoor Pony—Heatherman” Model No. 1645 in brown
gloss by Arthur Gredington—6½”.
Beswick figure “Welsh Mountain Pony—Coed Coch Madog” Model No.
1643 in grey gloss by Arthur Gredington—6¼”.
Beswick figure “Cockatoo” Model No. 1180 by Arthur Gredington—8½”.
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148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.

Beswick figure “Parakeet” Model No. 930 by Arthur Gredington—6”.
Beswick figure “Beneagles Golden Eagle decanter.
Beswick figure “Seated Puppy” Model No. 308 by Mr. Watkin—6¼”.
Beswick figure “Golden Retriever—Cabus Cadet” Model 2287 by Graham
Tongue—5½”.
Beswick figure “Friesian Bull– Ch. Coddington Hilt Bar” Model No. 1439a by
Arthur Gredington—4¾”.
Beswick figure “Highland Bull” Model No. 2008 by Arthur Gredington—5”.
Beswick figure “Elephant—Trunk Stretching” Model No. 974 by Arthur
Gredington—4¾”.
Beswick figure “Lion” Model No 2089 by Graham Tongue—5½”.
Beswick figure “Bison” Model 1019 by Arthur Gredington—5¾”.
Beswick figure “Siamese—Lying” Model No. 1559b by Pat Zalmen—7¼”.
Beswick figure “Large Siamese Seated” Model No. 1882 by Albert Hallam—
9½”.
15 Beswick animals the majority with damage or restoration.
Collection of china horses: Mare with foal in brown gloss; Sylvac horse in
white gloss; 6 small assorted horses/foals.
Large china horse in tan gloss—10”.
Ditto in brown gloss—10”.
Large 19th Century Nailsea style glass pipe in candy pink and cream with
bubble stem –21”.
William Powell and Son, Birmingham gun cleaning kit in case.
Ceramic study of a reclining female nude leaning on a tambourine—21”.
Carved wooden sculpture of a pig giving another pig a “piggy back”.
Pair of early Victorian silhouette portraits of lady and gentleman.
Victorian miniature portrait on ivory of a lady—signed.
Chinese blue and white teapot with lid, 2 decorative mugs with covers and
blue and white condiments.
Two Royal Doulton pigs DA 189; Vietnamese pot bellied pig on plinth and
Tamworth Pig DA 215.
Two Royal Doulton puppies HN 1097; Character dog running with ball and
Terrier Sitting in Basket HN 2587.
Royal Doulton Golden Labrador RDA 104.
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LOT 110

LOT107

LOT 114

LOT 115

LOT 117
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LOTS 127-131

LOTS 133 & 132

LOT 165

LOTS 139 & 136

LOTS 137 & 138
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LOT 185

LOT 184

LOT 191

LOT 215

LOT 192
13

LOT 218

LOT 264

LOT 367

LOT 369

LOT 370
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173. China animals including Beswick penguin ; Mack china long tailed tit;
Szeiler Koala; Wade Whimsies and others.
174. Pair of Crown Staffordshire comical bird figurines.
175. Box of collectables including Old Tupton Ware, Border Fine Arts, Beatrix
Potter plaques, Archers mugs and other items.
176. 8 enamel boxes by Halcyon Days, Bilston and Crummles.
177. 8 enamel Easter eggs by Halcyon Days Enamels.
178. China and glass including Sylvac, Isle of Wight glass paperweight, thimbles,
Wade and other items.
179. Wedgwood Jasperware Etruscan jug, small dome clock, sugar bowl and
two thimbles.
180. Poole pottery Agean plate, Rosenthal vase, Herend basket, Belleek vase
and other items.
181. Three Royal Crown Derby “Derby Posies” pattern cups and saucers with
matching milk jug.
182. Tri-ang Toys pressed steel Jones KL crane with bucket.
183. Marx Toys battery operated remote control helicopter in original box.
184. Grey/green decorative stoneware wall art item by Peter Beard initialled on
bank PFB - 11”.
185. Victorian studded walnut jewellery box with oval porcelain plaque on lid
depicting cherub—8½”.
186. Collection of crested china—19 Goss and 5 others.
187. Beswick Beneagles Scotch Whisky “Haggis”, small Beswick pheasant, Beswick figure “West Highland Terriers—seated” plus two Wade tortoises.
188. Brass carriage clock—4½”.
189. Elliott mantel clock in china case decorated Chinese figure and garden 5½”.
190. A rare 19th Century Nine Spot bone faced 55 piece domino set.
191. Late 18th Century Worcester blue and white globular shape teapot decorated flowers and butterflies and with blue crescent mark to base
(two slight chips to lid).
192. Jaques chess set in mahogany box.
193. Small Thai cabinet decorated with gilt and mirror inlay—height 13½”.
194. Thai wooden spirit house.
195. Ditto.
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196. Two carved hardwood letter racks.
197. Thai hand carved hardwood plaque depicting two elephants in forest—
14” x 10”.
198. Pair of gold painted Thai Buddha masks.
199.
200.
201. A beautifully carved Thai female standing statue with hands together on
hardwood plinth—50”.
202. Ditto
203. Ditto
204. Pair Thai carved swan ornaments profusely decorated with mirror insets.
205. Pair of gilt painted Thai kneeling praying Buddhas—10”.
206. Pair of gilded Thai Buddhas in full robe decorated mirror insets.
207. Carved wood Thai Buddha kneeling and in prayer—20”.
208. Carved wooden Buddha seated with hands clasped—25”.
209. Carved Thai kneeling Buddha with hands in prayer and wearing a winged
helmet—26”.
210. Thai gilt carved reclining Buddha with inlay—29”.
211. Carved Thai hardwood narrow neck vase—19” and wall carving.
212. Three plated dishes and plated Art Nouveau dish—8”.
213. Plated tray, plated three piece tea service and plated basket.
214. Three piece silver condiment set and plated mustard.
215. Silver heart shape trinket box on three hoof feet—Chester 1912.
216. Silver top glass scent bottle, silver top glass jar & 2 silver scent bottles.
217. Silver hand mirror, silver handled button hook, small silver dish and silver
mounted nail buffer.
218. Small engraved silver mug with monogram GHK—London 1784.
219. Six silver coffee spoons.
220. Silver cream jug, plated mustard, silver rimmed glass salt with two
spoons, silver teaspoon and plated coaster.
221. Pair of ornate plated candlesticks—10” & plated three branch candelabra.
222. Set of 6 silver teaspoons London 1834.
223. Case of six silver teaspoons Sheffield 1923 in case with presentation
plaque.
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224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.

Silver backed 4 piece dressing table brush, mirror and comb set.
Box of plated cutlery including silver sugar nips.
Silver photograph frame Carrs of Sheffield 1992—6¼” x 4¾”.
Silver topped French perfume bottle.
Victorian baby’s rattle inscribed “Angharad”.
Case of 6 tea knives with packed silver handles.
Box of costume jewellery.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Sterling silver brooch with two dogs entwined, square brooch set
cobalt blue stone and pink butterfly brooch.
Boxed 1910-35 Jubilee Medal; 1896 2½ shilling piece x 2; Royal Botanical Gardens, Manchester medal 1891 x 2.
Waltham USA Gents 9ct gold wrist watch with leather strap.
Pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings.
9ct gold drop earrings.
9ct gold daughter pendant.
9ct gold horseshoe pendant.
9ct gold dolphin pendant.
4 items of silver jewellery.
Large quantity of costume bangles.
Ditto.
Miscellaneous wrist watches.
Assorted beads.
Miscellaneous belts.
Decorative chokers, pendants and necklaces.
Assorted necklace and pendants.
Box of miscellaneous costume rings.
Large quantity of assorted costume jewellery.
2 framed coloured prints “Morning” and “Night”, three fashion prints
and framed coloured print boy pulling basket.
Small antique coloured map print of Thames at Barking by John Cary.
Oak framed Boer War print of mounted soldier.
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255. Pair of framed watercolours “Flowers from Colliston” and “Flowers from
Balbithgan” signed Mary McMurtie.
256. Four framed and engraved black and white etchings of buildings.
257. Four framed coloured prints Dickensian characters.
258. Collection black and white etchings and coloured print of sailing ship.
259. Signed limited edition humorous print “Shall we stick another dog on the
bed—I’m still freezing” signed Annie Tempest plus 3 other dog pictures.
260. Surreal picture of newlyweds with people flying unsigned but thought to be
by Marc Chaggal.
261. Pair of framed prints “Pointers” and “English and Irish Setters” after paintings
by G. Vernon Stokes.
262. 2 framed coloured prints Highland Cattle and Cattle in Stream by Church.
263. Framed & glazed display of RoSPA National Self Driving Competition.
264. Orion mobility scooter.
265. Four dining chairs.
266. Mahogany draw leaf dining table on cabriole legs and pad feet 60” x 36”.
267. Convex wall mirror with ball decoration and small Art Nouveau mirror.
268. Embroidered fire screen in oak frame.
269. Ladder back armchair with seagrass seat.
270. Nest of three mahogany occasional tables and tripod table.
271. Turned wooden standard lamp and shade.
272. Stool with tapestry seat and one other.
273. Carved oak spinning chair.
274. Mahogany open fronted bookcase.
275. Set of 4 mahogany dining chairs with pierced splats and wheatsheaf carving in
Hepplewhite style.
276. Carver and four Ercol style dining chairs in elm.
277. Mahogany Hepplewhite style armchair with oval back.
278. Pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, brass drop handles—37”.
279. Ditto with 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop handles—38”.
280. Mahogany slope top box.
281. Pine open fronted bookcase—26”.
282. Antique oak Bible box 26” x 19”.
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283. Pine chiffonier with drawer and cupboard under—41”.
284. Solid wood magazine rack with compartment with lift up top and brass
carrying handles.
285. Pine side table with drawer on turned legs—28”.
286. Walnut sewing table.
287. White painted cast iron umbrella stand.
288. Oak sideboard with 2 drawers with cupboards under with linen fold panel
doors, on barley twist legs and stretcher base—60”.
289. Carved panel oak chest in antique style—36”.
290. Victorian button back armchair with carved walnut frame and cabriole
legs upholstered in green.
291. Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany writing table with drawer on square
tapering legs 30” x 17½”.
292. Pair of three drawer mahogany bedside chests—21”.
293. Nest of three mahogany occasional tables 21½” x 16”.
294. Single Victorian mahogany dining chair, piano stool & shield shape mirror.
295. Mahogany kneehole dressing table with drawer and side cupboards—48”.
296. White painted Victorian deal chest of 2 short & 2 long drawers—35”.
297. Oak bedside cupboard.
298. Oak bedroom chest of 4 long drawers with beaded edges.
299.
300.
301. Art Deco walnut compactum with cupboard and 3 drawers under—29”.
302. Oak sideboard with 2 central drawers and side cupboards.
303. 19th Century oak corner cupboard.
304. Oak wall display cabinet.
305. Oak ecclesiastical style church cupboard with end doors.
306. Two ends of a Georgian “D” end mahogany dining table.
307. Vintage Sorrento ware occasional table.
308. Pair of carved dark oak hall chairs.
309. Pair of inlaid tub occasional armchairs.
310. Carved oak hall chair.
311. 19th Century carved oak corner cupboard with panel depicting possible
Diana the huntress 22”.
312. Oak refectory style dining table on pillar and stretcher base 59” x 33”.
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313. Set of 6 oak ladder back dining chairs with loose drop in blue seats.
314. Mahogany bureau with 3 long drawers & short carved cabriole legs—30”.
315. Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table with 2 short & 1 long drawer, 2
trinket drawers and mirror over—48”.
316. Antique easy chair with heavy carved cabriole feet in rust upholstery.
317. Table top butchers block with drawer 16” x 12”.
318. Old surveying tripod.
319. Shabby chic kitchen dresser with rack over—60”.
320. Pine farmhouse type kitchen table on square tapering legs 66” x 30”
approx.
321. Set of 8 elm stick back kitchen chairs with wooden seats.
322. Mahogany hall chair with curved “X” frame.
323. Pair of mahogany hall chairs with upholstered seats.
324. Cane seated correcting stool.
325. Small pine hall settle—32”.
326. Pine desk/cupboard with cane seated desk chair.
327. Pair of painted bedside tables.
328. Large gilt frame mirror 5’ x 3’6”.
329. Two seater sofa bed.
330. Lancashire spindle back rocking chair with seagrass seat.
331. Circular Regency style gilt frame convex mirror & 1 other gilt mirror.
332. Victorian style square upholstered centre stool.
333. Set of 6 white painted armchairs with green loose covers.
334. French style armchair with cream upholstery.
335. Pair of painted tea tins made into lamps.
336. Antique oak hall chair.
337. Pair of large brown pottery electric lamps and one other.
338. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer.
339. Set of 5 elm Windsor lath back chairs and one wheelback chair.
340. Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.
341. Mahogany drum top occasional table—stamped H. Samuel, Oxford Street,
London.
342. Nest of 3 mahogany occasional table and tripod wine table.
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343.
344.
345.
346.
347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.
356.
357.
358.

Inlaid mahogany drop flap Pembroke table 36” x 36” open.
Windsor lath back armchair in elm.
Two Victorian dining chairs and three Edwardian dining chairs.
Pine open fronted bookcase—42”.
Set of four Windsor lath back chairs in elm.
Two folding wooden chairs with “Can” painted on the underside of seats.

Mahogany coal box with brass hinges and handle.
Pine refectory style dining table.
Pine cupboard.
Walnut bureau with three drawers—29”.
Oval mahogany drop flap table, brass top table & mahogany tripod wine table.
Oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs 36” x 24” open.
Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer, on turned legs and brass
castors—48” x 36” open.
Oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs and stretcher base 52” x 42”
approx. in 18th Century style.
Victorian elm high stool.
Pair of Oxford chairs in elm.
Small reproduction chest of 4 drawers—20”.

359.
360.
361.
362.
363. Regency style inlaid and cross banded D end dining table on turned pillars and
tripod base with brass nosing—8’ x 3’6 S & H Jewel of London.
364. William IV rosewood games table with foldover top and drawer.
365. Buttoned Chesterfield in dark brown.
366. 19th Century French book form chest.
367. Antique French tole ware tray with painted scene of deer and figure with bow
and arrow on stand - 30” x 24”.
368. Regency mahogany library chair.
369. 18th Century oak and cross banded mahogany lowboy with three
drawers and brass drop handles—32” x 20”.
370. 18th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, brass drop handles—
40”.
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371. 18th Century oak chest with three long and two short drawers,
brass drop handles and keyholes and on flat bun feet—36”.
372. Queen Anne walnut chest of two short and two long drawers with brass
handles and escutcheons with bun feet—in need of repair 37”.
373. Queen Anne walnut bureau with two short and two long drawers, fitted
interior with well, herringbone inlay, brass pear drop handles and escutcheons and bracket feet - 36”.
374. Pine dresser with three drawers, cupboards under and rack over—65”.
375. Oak dresser with three drawers, cupboards under and rack over in 18th
Century style—60”.
376. Eight day grandfather clock in oak case with brass and steel dial—80”.
377. White painted overmantel mirror with cherub surmount 50” x 41” approx.
378. 19th Century overmantel mirror in painted frame—52” x 43”.
379. Large freestanding double oak corner cupboard with panel doors, brass
knobs and keyhole—49”.
380.
381. Composition stone bird bath.
382. Garden statue of classical lady holding two wine jugs.
383. Garden statue of a classical lady clasping her hands.
384. Pair of white painted iron slatted garden seats—42”.

END OF SALE
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LOTS 193-211

Lots 383 & 382

LOT 375
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

